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MS 15 Iron Lore
Container Folder Date Title
Iron Lore Entertainment Collection
Abstract:
Most of the items in this collection relate to Iron Lore's game Titan Quest.
Background:
Brian Sullivan, owner of Iron Lore Entertainment in Maynard, MA, gave this collection to the WPI Archives & Special Collections in 2008.
Scope and Content:
Most of the materials in this collection are from around 2006 and relate to the Titan Quest video game.  There are also three cardboard stand-ups, for the Age of
Empires and Age of Mythology.  Mr. Sullivan also gave many gaming magazines, from 1994-2008.
Container List
GameMS 15
10 foot tall statue and pedestal used to promote Titan Quest
c. 2006 Minotaur and pedestal
20 foot long banner for Titan Quest used at E3
c. 2006 Banner
5 foot tall cardboard stand-ups - Age of Empires II display, Age of Mythology display, Age of Empires - The
Conquerors - Expansion display
c. 2006 Cardboard stand-ups
Box 01
PC DVD, Catalog record: GAMES 2006.18
2006 Titan Quest game
Box 01
Black T-shirt, size XL, with "IronLore'" on front and  "TItan Quest" and image on back
c. 2006 Titan Quest T-shirt
Box 01
In shrink-wrap, unopened
2006 Titan Quest Demo Disc
Box 01
7 1/2" high X 6 1/2" X 6 3/4' box, blue, with Titan Quest images, with Titan Quest Immortal Thorne Limited
Edition Warrior Mage Figurine
2007 Titan Quest figurine in box
Box 01
3 packaged Bonus Wall Scrolls, approximately 9" wide
c. 2006 Titan Quest scrolls
1994-2008 Gaming Magazines
PC Gamer, Computer Games, Next Generation, Edge, PC Zone, Coputer Gaming World, Game Pro, other
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miscellaneous magazines
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